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(R.eceived Octob宕r19， 1987) 
i¥.bst!.'品d. W巴 shailcompare two theorems of A. Zygmu日dtyp己 Ollobsolutely 
convergent Vilenkin Fourier series 
L !nitrlidu.ction 
C園W.Onn開 Teerand D. Waterman ( [1J ) gave two concepts of bounded 
and疫eneralizedbounded on Vilenkin groups， Making use of GBF， T. S. 
and L Y， H. proved([2J) a thεorem of "~， type on convergent 
Vilenkin Fourieτsεries. We shall compare this theorem 'vith a theorem which 1S obtained 
by GBF for BF. 
abeli2叫n
N. 
2. N otaUons and Defi.nliUcTUs 
Let G be a Vilenkin group， that a 
Then the dual group X oJ G 1S a discrete， 
[3J) that there exist a1 sequence { 
~O~o of characters in X such that 
group， 
。fX and a 
{Xo} ，札rhere = 1 for aIl xεG， 
????
ト 1is of prime order ム forevery n~三1，
Xニ U)(I/ ， 
(2) 
(3) 
号ヲnε for every n孟 0， (4) 
Ifk孟1and if kニヱai111Jwith 0壬めくあム 1 for 
J二 O
εXn for every 1'1;;; 0 。(5) 
The annihilator of 。三五12<
- 81 
Let rtlu = 1 and rI1n = Pl・"九 Iorevery 1'1詮L
Then Xn二kh=¢;0. 。三五j孟S，thεnwε 
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i8 denoted by Gn for every nミ;U. Then it IS dear that G =ココG2…，n Gn= {O} 
n=O 
and that the {Gn}~，ニ o18 a fundamental system of neighborhoods of zero in G. Furthermore， 
fo:r each n孟othere exists an Xn e such that and each x 




For every {九}j:l，。話ん<戸川 1(0妥j壬幻-1)フ Wε
ηl 
Z明二玄b，ぬ where q= 
j=O j=O 
Th合nthe cosets of Gη in G are .Gq，n 十 Gn for 0 三五q孟m，-1. Vle put 
!iI:=ト o三五 q~玉 mn- l， n=O，12，"'} . 
DEFIN!T!ON 1. H f isa function on G and if H c th合目
osc(f;H)=sup { 1 -f(y) I : x， y e l1} ω 
DEFINlTlON 2. A fUl1ction f on G is of boui1ded fluduation(BF) if there exists a 




for everγsequence {二1of pairwise subsets in ~ . 
DEFINlTION 3. A Iunction f on G is of generalized bounded fh必 if
sup 之~ OSC(J~Zq， n 十仏.，) <∞ 8 
n孟oq二日
DEFINITION 4. If f isa function on G， then the n-th modulus of oI f is
=sup { I X， Y症 x-ye Gn}. 
3. R側wts
T. S. Quek and L. Y. H. ( [2J ) showed the following theorem of A. type 
on absolutely convergent Vilenkin Fourier series. 
THEOREM A. a f on G is GBF aηdij 
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(6) ヱ{九+1ω'n{j)}山<∞，
then the Vilenkin Fourier series 01 1 isabsolutely convergent. 
Since BFcGBF， Theorem A implies the following : 
THEOREM B. 1 a lunction 1 on G is 01 BF andず(6)holds， then the Vilenkin Fourier 
series 01 1 isabsolutely convergent. 
In this note we consider whether Theorem A includes properly Theorem B. 
THEOREM 1. Su伸osethat there existsη> 0 such that Pn+ 1孟ηmn{n=O，l2，…). lf 1 isa 
βmction on G and if {九+1ωn{j)};:'=0 is bounded， then 1お01BF. 
PROOF. Let {Cn};:'=l be a sequence of pairwise disjoint elements in ~. Then 
{Cn: n=l，2，3，…} is written as 
{Zq.川 +Gn:1孟j;孟kn，n=O，l2，"'} . 
Then 
∞∞k" 
玄ん/mn=~ ~ I Zq"n十GnI壬 IGI=l
But there exists M孟osuch that 
Pn+1ωn{j)壬 M (n=O，l2，…)， 
and hence we have 
∞∞ん∞
玄関c(j，Cn)= ~ヱosc(j，Z q" n + Gn) 孟 ~ιωn{j)
三五M~ kn/Pn+1~五 M17- 1 ~ kn/mn壬Mf1.
n=O n=O 
Thus 1 isof BF. 
q.e.d: 
COROLLARY 1. Suppose that there e.均 tsη>0 such that 仏+1孟仰n(n=O，1，2，…). Then 
Theorem A is equivalent to Theorem B. 
THEOREM 2. s:ゅρosethat there exist a monotone decreasing sequence αnぽ'=001 
ρositive numbers and a sequence {んは~O 01 nonnegative integers which sat;幼
(7) ヱ(Pn+1αn)lf2<∞，
(8) ヱkn/mn孟 1，







lnen ihereιxists a continuous 
hotds. 
f on G such that fおofGBF bul not of BF and 
PROOF. Let quここo and ? ?





where G~= tP kn= o. Then n=1，2，3，…， are pairwise disjoint. We define 
ql十k，-l




Vv己showthat thi8 runction f satisfies the condusion of Theorem 2. 
lt !s dear that 
+ = 0 (0 孟q三玉-
トG-nJ=αn 三玉q三五q，-卜，k，-l).
If V¥Te put 
二 ITIi11{f =主流ート 1: k，手。}， 
then 
三五t:l:N(n) (q，+丸三五q手m，-1). 
Therefore we have 
iαif knヰ 0，
ωnV)== ~ 
1 t:IN(n) if ，knニ.0.
Thu8 f isa continuous function on G and (6) holds the assumption (7). Since 
∞ q"トk"-l
~ :>~ 十Gn)=~ ニτ=，
η=0 q=q" 
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by (9)フfis not of BF. 
Now we shall show that f isof GBF. Fix nミ1. For every sミ1，vve choose the 
integer rs such that 
ら-l<(qn+sイん+8)(ρ削 1…Pn+st1二五九
Then we have 














2; osc(f，Zq，n十Gn)十2:osc(f， Zq，n + 
q二 q" q士山+ん
十Z2208CMZ仰ートGn).
Since osc(j，Zq，η十Gn)話αn+sfor q孟rS-1by (12)， we have 
mnー 1
2: osc(j， Zq，n十Gn)壬ムρn十ヱ 九 1)αn+
=玉knαn+L: kγ偽(九十l…ρrt1+2: α8・
ア二η+1 s=l 
Therefore f isof GBF by the assumptions (7) and (10). 
q，e.d. 
THEOREM 3. 5zψItose that there existsσ(0 <σ< 1) such that九十1- (n→∞). 
Then there exist { αn}~=) and ん)ご~O which satis)ラconduions(7)-(10). 
PROOF. We choose τwith σ<τ< 1 and put 
Mニzmrlp 
n=O 
αn=: m-;T η=0，12，・.)， 
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ん [m~/MJη=0，12，…) 
where [xJ denotes the integral part oI x. Then it is easy to see that these sequences 
satisfy the conditions (7)-(10). 
q.e.d. 
COROLLARY 2. that there exisお σ(0<σ<1) such that丸斗 1=0 (n→∞) 
Then Theorem A includesρroperly Theorem B 
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